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Elementary - Middle School

A robot parts kit and accompanying
app, lets students build robots using
inspirational 3D models and program
with a simple block-based code.

Needs: Compatible devices, optional: instructor
and/or curriculum

Edison Robot - EdPack - 30 bots
Elementary - High School

A simple, block-code programmable, 
Lego compatible,   robot base, that is designed
to be a complete STEM teaching resource for
coding and robotics.

Needs: Access to the internet, optional: Legos

Ozobot Bit Starter Kit - 4 kits
PreK - Middle School

A robot that can be controlled
through drawing using certain colored
markers or through drag and drop
block programming.

Needs: optional: compatible device

Code-a-pillars - 2 kits
PreK - Elementary

A multisegment toy that students can
configure to code it's movements to
reach targets set up in the room.

Needs: 4 AA batteries, optional: compatible device

Blue-Bot - 6 bots
PreK - Elementary

A simple robot that can operate on its
own or via Bluetooth control by a
device. An introductory tool to logic,
sequential thinking, and programming.

Needs: Compatible device

Cubelet Twenty - 1 kit
PreK - Highschool

A kit of robot blocks that can be
snapped together to create endless
design possibilities. 

Needs: Compatible device
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from the CMSNE STEM Kit Library

Easy to borrow STEM educational materials for FREE!

Samsung Galaxy Tab 4 - 14 Tablets

Compatible with:
- Edison
- Code-a-pillar
- Ozobot

The Central Massachusettes STEM Ecosystem Lending Library makes it easy to reserve and
borrow STEM educational materials for your classroom or extra-curricular program for FREE!

Compatible DevicesCompatible DevicesCompatible Devices

Contact Kathy Chen (kcchen@wpi.edu) for questions and assistance
Thank you to St. Gobain, Domitek, and the CMSN funding which made these offerings
possible. Visit http://cmsn-stemkits.lend-engine-app.com to reserve kits now!

UBTECH edu - UKIT Beginner - 10 kits

and Zoom!

Samsung Galaxy Tab S6 Lite w/ S Pen
10 Tablets

Compatible with:
- UBTECH Beginner UKIT
- Edison
- Blue-Bot
- Code-a-pillar
- Ozobot

http://cmsn-stemkits.lend-engine-app.com/
https://youtu.be/skmVeFYgHCs
https://youtu.be/skmVeFYgHCs
https://ozobot.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQiA0fr_BRDaARIsAABw4EvUv2mHXZpFVHeU-2o60q_SdyXnlMsPFDWuTqz_SODSUKgBLsB83fkaAjDMEALw_wcB
https://ozobot.com/?gclid=Cj0KCQiA0fr_BRDaARIsAABw4EvUv2mHXZpFVHeU-2o60q_SdyXnlMsPFDWuTqz_SODSUKgBLsB83fkaAjDMEALw_wcB
https://www.amazon.com/Fisher-Price-Think-Learn-Pillar/dp/B01ASVD2L4
https://www.amazon.com/Blue-Bot-Programmable-Floor-Robot-Bluetooth/dp/B07T7GJ8QH
https://www.modrobotics.com/
http://cmsn-stemkits.lend-engine-app.com/
http://cmsn-stemkits.lend-engine-app.com/

